
Single shot 2.25

Six shot stick 12.00

Ten shot stick 18.00

Love Candy XXX Chilli Salted
Caramel
Popcorn

Big Apple Fruit SaladVery Cherry

Dr. P Cola Cube Melted
Ice Cream

Cream
Soda

Pancake
Syrup

White
Chocolate

Fiery
Ginger

Lemon
& Lime

Peach Bubblegum Black
Pepper

Watermelon

Jelly
Baby

Bakewell
Tart

Sour
Berry

Pear Drop Mango &
Pineapple

Grandpa’s
Vintage Mint

Little
Tart

Strawberry XXX
Das Bomb

Birthday
Cake

Brew &
Biscuits

Raspberry

Our own unique creation, handcrafted by infusing fresh strawberries in premium triple 
distilled Stoli vodka. Perfect on its own, over ice or in our Midsummer Mule cocktail.

Single 2.50    Double shot 4.00

Strawberry
Infusion



Large Beefeater gin & tonic
6.95
The world’s most awarded gin, distilled in 
Chelsea, mixed with Fever-Tree tonic water and 
a squeeze of lime for crisp, simple perfection.

Large Stoli vodka & tonic
6.95
Our premium house pour, Stoli vodka served 
with Fever-Tree tonic water and lime for a 
perfectly balanced and uncomplicated finish.

SIMPLE SERVES

THE PARTY STARTS HERE STYLISH, TIMELESS & DOWNRIGHT COOL

Captain
Coconut
6.95
A real tropical storm in
a Boston tin. Kraken
rum, Malibu, banana
liqueur, pineapple
and orange juice.

The Jammy B*stard
6.95
Available as a 3 pint sharing pitcher

We just can't resist this cheeky bugger. Absolut 
Original and Absolut Berri Açaí vodkas with 
amaretto and Chambord liqueurs, mixed with 
blackberries and apple juice. So jammy.

Strawberry Woo Woo
6.95
Available as a 3 pint sharing pitcher

A disco ball of a cocktail; Stoli and Absolut 
Raspberri vodkas, Teichenné Peach liqueur, 
strawberries and cranberry juice. For the
first (and last) people on the dancefloor.

Sweetshop
6.95
Stoli Razberi vodka with banana liqueur, 
bubblegum syrup, shaken with cranberry juice, 
topped with lemonade and garnished with 
sweeties. Like all your childhood dreams have 
come true at once.

Rodeo Peach Smash
7.50
Hold on tight, this cocktail can't be tamed. Wild 
Turkey Bourbon and Teichenné Peach liqueur 
shaken with lemon purée and mint then topped 
with Red Bull.
(Also available with Red Bull Sugarfree) 

Rum Bongo
6.95
Available as a 3 pint sharing pitcher

Bacardi Superior rum with
Teichenné Coconut, grenadine
and passion fruit, shaken over ice
and topped with pineapple juice.
About as laid back as it gets.

Rio Toro
7.50
Named after one of the wildest rivers in Costa 
Rica, because this is one fierce mix of flavours.
Bacardi Superior rum, lemon purée, passion fruit
purée and orange juice, finished with Red Bull.  
(Also available with Red Bull Sugarfree) 

Cranberry Fizz
6.95
Low calorie, big taste! SKYY Raspberry vodka 
and Cointreau with fresh lime and cranberry 
juice, lengthened with sparkling soda for a
real fizz. It’s practically good for you.

Absolut Passion
6.95
Available as a 3 pint sharing pitcher

This cocktail gets its name from our passion for 
vodka (and yes, probably also the passion fruit). 
Absolut Mango vodka, Malibu rum and 
Cointreau infused with lemon and passion fruit, 
finished with apple juice.

Hoochy 
Mama
7.50
A cheeky concoction
of Beefeater gin,
elderflower cordial
and Hooch. Some real
British heritage with
added bite.

Peachy Cheeks
7.25
Watch out, this is a sultry little number. Stoli 
Vanil vodka and peach schnapps get up close and 
personal with apple juice and peach purée. May 
contain explicit scenes.

Vodka
Rev Bull
7.50
A recipe for a packed dancefloor.
A double measure of Stoli vodka
with a full can of Red Bull. 
(Also available with Red Bull Sugarfree)

Strawberry 
Paloma
7.50
A sweet take on the Mexican
Paloma with Olmeca tequila,
fresh strawberries, lime juice
and Ting. As thirst
quenching as it gets.

Dark ‘n Stormy
7.50
Tall, dark and very handsome, this Bermuda born 
cocktail has heritage that's not to be messed 
with. Gosling's Black Seal rum (of course) with 
ginger beer and a touch of lime.

Cosmopolitan 
Martini
7.75
The ingredients list of the iconic 'Cosmo' reads 
like a recipe for a party: Belvedere Citrus vodka 
with Cointreau, cranberry juice and a squeeze of 
lime, garnished with an orange flame. See, makes 
you want to dance doesn't it?

Pornstar 
Martini
8.50
The only cocktail wicked enough
to be served with a shot of Prosecco.
A fruity Martini that oozes reckless
glamour. SKYY Passion Fruit and Stoli
Vanil vodkas, mixed with
passion fruit, stirred with
sugar, topped with orange
juice and garnished with
more passion fruit. 

Peanut Butter 
Martini
7.75
Stoli Salted Karamel vodka and Kraken rum, 
shaken with Teichenné Chocolate, peanut butter, 
milk and cream then strained and served in a 
chilled Martini glass. And, because you can
never have enough salty, chocolatey goodness,
accompanied by a                  Cup.

Bramble
7.50
Created in 1984, which in
cocktail terms makes it a modern
classic. Tanqueray gin and lemon
juice drizzled with Crème
de Mûre, served over
crushed ice.

Electric 
Margarita
7.50
A high voltage mix of
Olmeca tequila, Malibu,
Blue Curaçao and
lime juice. 

Long Island Iced Tea
7.95
If you only drink one cocktail for the rest of your 
life, make sure you do it properly. A surprisingly 
delicate balance of Stoli vodka, Cointreau orange 
liqueur, Beefeater gin, Bacardi Superior rum and 
Olmeca tequila with a squeeze of lemon, all 
topped with                .



Whisky Sour
7.25
They say it's been around since 1870. We say 
good things never die. A large measure of 
Monkey Shoulder whisky, egg white, lemon 
and a dash of bitters.

Moscow Mule
7.25
When vodka and ginger beer came together in 
this perfect marriage it took 1950s America by 
storm. Served in a copper mug using Stoli 
vodka, exactly how it was back then, we haven’t 
messed with a classic.

Midsummer Mule
7.25
This twist on a classic takes summer time 
drinking to a whole new level, reminiscent of 
long hot days and more innocent times but 
brought bang up to date. Our own strawberry 
infused vodka with lime juice and ginger beer; 
it's Enid Blyton meets 50 Shades.

Glassware may vary from images shown 
due to licensing restrictions.

Bellini
7.75
Another classic from the ultra hip Harry's Bar in 
Venice. Prosecco over peach purée with a 
lemon twist.

Grey Goose Le Fizz
7.75
Grey Goose vodka shaken with St Germain 
Elderflower liqueur and lime juice topped with 
soda and served in a chilled Champagne flute. 
Fruity, floral and refreshingly smooth.

Kir Royale
7.75
Popular in French cafes in the mid 19th century 
and named after Felix Kir, a WW2 resistance 
fighter. Crème de Cassis topped with Prosecco 
and garnished with raspberries and mint for 
simple perfection.

7.50
Don't let the name put you off,
this Mojito is sharp and fresh.
Sailor Jerry rum with sugar, mint and
passion fruit topped with pineapple
juice and served in a tin can. Because
that's how hobo chic is done.

WELCOME TO THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF...

Make it a Mojito party, get yours at the bar now.

Mix up to 14 Mojitos
with everything you
need to put your twist
on a Cuban classic,
delivered to your table.

Try it for yourself

Hobo
Mojito

Absolut Passion
6.95
Available as a 3 pint sharing pitcher

This cocktail gets its name from our passion for 
vodka (and yes, probably also the passion fruit). 
Absolut Mango vodka, Malibu rum and 
Cointreau infused with lemon and passion fruit, 
finished with apple juice.

Amaretto Sour
7.25
A silky smooth, sweet and sour, almond liqueur 
fusion. Luxardo amaretto, egg white and lemon 
with a dash of bitters and a cherry on top.

Negroni
7.50
Legend has it that Count 
Camillo Negroni in 1919 
asked for his favourite 
aperitif with 'a bit more
kick'. The barman added
gin and a classic was born.
Tanqueray gin, Aperol,
Rosso and bitters gently 
blended in a glass and 
garnished with perfumed 
orange.

Bubblegum
Sour
7.25
Stoli vodka with lemon
juice, bubblegum syrup,
egg white and bitters shaken
and strained over ice and
garnished with bubblegum
sweets. We can’t lie, it’s not
the most macho of cocktails,
but it is the most fun.

Summer
Julep
7.95
Wild Turkey 81 whiskey
with mint, bitters and
strawberries. A sweet
twist on a proper classic.

Mint Julep
7.95
Created in the southern
states of America, the Mint Julep was originally 
drunk at dawn to really get the day going.  Wild 
Turkey 81 whiskey shaken over ice with sugar 
syrup, bitters and slapped mint leaves.

Classic Mojito
7.50
Ernest Hemingway’s favourite drink. He once wrote:
“This is a good place.. . There’s a lot of liquor” so you kinda have to think he knew what he 
was talking about… Bacardi Superior rum mixed with fresh mint leaves, sugar and lime juice 
over crushed ice, topped with soda water.

Raspberry & Basil Mojito
7.50
Our wildest Mojito because of its powerfully fresh flavours. Bacardi Superior rum mixed 
with our own raspberry and basil syrup, sugar, mint and a hit of lime topped with soda and 
garnished with mint. The drink that cannot be tamed.

Strawberry & Passion Fruit Mojito
7.50
Cuban passion in a glass. Bacardi Superior rum, passion fruit and strawberries with sugar, 
topped with soda and mint. Because if we can't fly you there we'll make you feel like
you're there.

BECAUSE PERFECTION IS ALWAYS FASHIONABLE A CUBAN CLASSIC, REMIXED BY US

PERFECT FOR4 PEOPLE TOSHARE

£95



17.00
A heady mix of Bacardi Gold rum, amaretto
and Malibu fused together with sweet passion 
fruit. Lemonade, squeezed lime and orange juice 
bring some citrus to the party.

Fizzie Rascal
16.00
Fizz up, look sharp!
Absolut Original and
Absolut Raspberri
vodkas mixed with
Southern Comfort.
Fruited with wild
blueberries,
lemons, cranberry
juice and then
fizzed with
lemonade.

Big Jammy B*stard
17.00
Absolut Original and Berri Açaí vodkas with 
amaretto and Chambord mixed with blackberries
and apple juice. So jammy.

Big Strawberry
Woo Woo
16.00
A disco ball of a pitcher; Stoli
and Absolut Raspberri vodkas,
Teichenné Peach liqueur,
strawberries and cranberry juice. For
the first (and last) people on the dance floor.

Big Absolut Passion
16.00
Share some passion! Absolut Mango vodka, 
Malibu rum and Cointreau infused with lemon 
and passion fruit, finished with apple juice.

Big Rum Bongo
18.00
Bacardi Superior rum with Teichenné Coconut, 
grenadine and passion fruit, shaken over ice
and topped with pineapple juice. About as laid 
back as it gets.

Absolut Chambulls
17.00
Only if you think you can handle the mess. 
Absolut vodka with sparkling pear wine,
finished with Red Bull.
(Also available with Red Bull Sugarfree)

Big Jug of Love
16.00
Finlandia Lime, Absolut Berri Açaí and Davna 
Cherry vodkas mixed with strawberries and 
lengthened with apple and cranberry juice. 
Because we love you and actions speak louder 
than words.

THE MORE THE MERRIER A COCKTAIL SHARED IS A PARTY SHARED

Caribbean
Passion

3 PINT PITCHERS... PERFECT FOR 4 PEOPLE TO SHARE

.

Jar
‘o’ Gin
Bloom 14.00
Beefeater 12.00
Share a crisp
taste of summer
with a choice of
either Bloom gin with 
fresh strawberries or 
Beefeater gin with 
grapefruit and lime, all 
topped with Fever-Tree 
tonic water.

Zombie
Shaker
23.00
Our take on Don the
Beachcomber’s classic hangover
cure. He never gave away his
recipe, so neither are we!
A secret blend of rums
mixed with passion fruit,
orange and pineapple
juices and a dash of
bitters.

Hurricane Shaker
23.00
Originally created in 1940s New Orleans,
this party cocktail is the flavour of Mardi Gras. 
Bacardi Superior and Kraken rums, orange, 
pineapple and lime juices with passion fruit
syrup all served in a shaker for sharing.

Swedish Pirate 
Copper Jug
19.00
Large measures of Brugal rum and Malibu
with Chambord and orange juice topped with
a bottle of Mango and Raspberry Rekorderlig,
served over ice in a copper jug. Guaranteed to 
shiver your timbers.

Hoochy Mama
Copper Jug
19.00
Beefeater gin, elderflower and Hooch;
served in a copper jug for sharing because
this is one big, bold mama with bite. 

Long Island
Iced Teapot
16.00
Smuggled straight from New York.. . 
Stoli vodka, Cointreau, Bacardi
Superior rum, Beefeater gin
and Olmeca tequila,
mixed with
lemon purée,
lime juice
and

Party
time

Extra
pitcher

shots
£2

Shake it up!

FRIENDS

COCKTAILS
FOOD
PARTY



PREMIUM VODKA

TEQUILA GIN

RUM WHISKEY

*RED BULL £15 SUPPLEMENT / FEVER-TREE TONIC & GINGER £8 SUPPLEMENT

Grey Goose
135 (MAGNUM 250)
Smooth, French, grain vodka that is 
all about the taste.

Cîroc
140
Made using the finest French grapes 
and distilled five times for smoothness.

Crystal Head
150
Strikingly bottled in an actual
crystal skull.

Belvedere 
Unfiltered
145
Full bodied and elegant. A super 
smooth and distinctive vodka.

Snow Queen
135
One of the only organic vodkas in 
the world.

Belvedere
130
Quadruple distilled and made with 
only the finest rye.

Stoli
120
Our house pour and “the”
premium vodka.

Stoli Elit
160
Stunningly smooth with a wonderful 
flavour of aniseed and spice.

Tanqueray
125
This award winning gin’s unique 
flavour comes from a blend of 
juniper, coriander, angelica root and 
liquorice.

El Jimador 
Blanco
125
Mexico's number one tequila made 
with 100% mature blue agave and 
aged for two months in oak barrels.

Tanqueray 10
140
The premium London gin is multi 
award-winning and an outstanding 
spirit.

Patrón XO Cafe
125
Ultra premium tequila with the 
natural essence of fine coffee. 
Perfect for sipping.

Woodford 
Reserve
145
The bourbon of the Kentucky 
Derby. Barrel matured for six years 
with hints of coffee, vanilla and 
butterscotch.

Kraken
Black Spiced
125
Hints of cinnamon, ginger and clove. 
Serve neat over ice, with                 
ginger beer,                 and plenty
of squeezed lime.

Gentleman Jack
150
A fine example of Tennessee 
whiskey. Charcoal mellowed twice 
for perfect smoothness.

Bottle
to

table
Havana 7
130
A Cuban masterpiece from Havana with 
flavours of honeycomb, butterscotch, 
chocolate and a hint of apple.

GET A BOTTLED SPIRIT
TO YOUR TABLE TO SHARE.

ENJOY ON THE ROCKS
OR WITH YOUR

FAVOURITE MIXER*

BOOK IN ADVANCE AT
REVOLUTION-BARS.CO.UK



fromaroundtheWorldBeers & Ciders
Belgium
330ml  5.2%
The alternative premium 
pilsner with a vibrant and crisp 
taste that has earned itself a 
cult following.

Belgium
330ml  8.5%
Beautifully balanced with a 
slightly fruity, dry aroma, it is 
regarded as the definitive 
Belgian strong pale ale.

Belgium
330ml  9%
An authentic Trappist beer, 
brewed within the walls of a 
monastery. 

USA
355ml  5.2%
A dry, hopped Vienna-style 
lager from the micro-brewery
in NYC. 

Craft beer
bottles & cans

World beer
bottles

Bartender’s Choice

Bartender’s Choice

Czech Republic
330ml  5%
Czech lager with historical 
pedigree and the "original" 
Budweiser.

Belgium
330ml  6.6%
Smooth, fruity with a spicy 
aftertaste and hints of bitter 
orange.

Sweden
330ml  4.6%
A taste that’s as refreshing as 
going full throttle in the rain. 
Straight out of the Brutal 
brewery in Sweden.

Belgium
330ml  4.7%
Brewed with only natural 
ingredients - wheat , hops, 
coriander and dried orange peel.

Sweden
500ml  4%
ELDERFLOWER AND LIME: 
Slightly dry but refreshing and 
invigorating with a distinct 
kind of sweetness.

Sweden
500ml  4%
MANGO AND RASPBERRY: 
Made with tropical mango and 
fresh raspberries for incredible 
refreshment.

Ireland
330ml / 586ml   4.5%
ORIGINAL: The original over 
ice cider with a clean, refreshing 
taste.

Sweden
500ml  4.5%
PEAR: Light, refreshing and a 
semi-sweet taste.

Sweden
500ml  4%
STRAWBERRY AND LIME: 
Strawberry and lime flavours 
that combine perfectly for an 
amazingly refreshing taste.

Bottled cider
& other stuff

Bartender’s Choice

UK
330ml  4%
Stick some Britpop in your 
discman and kick back on a 
blow up chair. It's the 90s all 
over again. 

Bartender’s Choice

Sweden
500ml  4%
APPLE AND GUAVA: Bursting 
with luscious apple and guava 
fruit sweetness for a crisp, clean 
finish.

Sweden
500ml  4%
MIXED FRUIT: An original 
Swedish recipe that dates back 
to 1930 made with the juice of 
fresh blackcurrants and 
raspberries.

Sweden
500ml  4%
PASSION FRUIT: Refreshing 
and summery served over ice, it 
is naturally invigorating and 
enticingly zesty.

Czech Republic
5%
A well balanced, full-bodied and 
highly drinkable premium lager.

Holland
4.1%
Amstel contains no additives 
and is made by a natural brewing 
process from water, barley, malt 
and hops.

Spain
4.6%
Clean and crisp with a lingering 
aftertaste that leaves you 
wanting more.

Spain
5%
A pale blonde pilsner-style
lager with a hoppy, citrusy 
aroma. It releases zesty fruit 
flavours with every sip.

Draught beer
& cider

Bartender’s Choice Italy
5.1%
Created by a family with a
vision, this Italian premium
lager embodies true Italian 
sophistication and style.

Ireland
4.5%
The same craft and dedication
as Magners in bottles, made 
from 17 varieties of apples 
served super chilled.

UK
5.5%
A unique recipe of bittersweet
and culinary apples that has 
been handed down and 
developed over generations.

Argentina
355ml  4.9%
A refreshing, light taste made 
with fine fresh hops from 
Patagonia for a crisp, dry, 
thirst-quenching finish.

Italy
330ml  5.1%
The best-selling Italian 
premium lager worldwide. Its 
distinctive, intensely crisp 
character speaks for itself.

France
330ml  5.9%
Flavoured with tequila that gives
an extra kick, so not one for the 
fainthearted!

Mexico
355ml  4.5%
Rich and full flavoured with a 
slightly sweet, well-balanced 
taste, a light hop character and
a crisp finish.

Holland
330ml  5%
Brewed in Holland according to 
the original recipe, Heineken's 
distinctive flavour offers a 
refreshing European taste that 
has made it a favourite all over 
the world.

Mexico
330ml  4.5%
Smooth, mellow and best 
enjoyed with a slice of lime in 
the neck.

Get a Peroni sink
for your party!
Ask at the bar now Party

time



Prosecco &
Champagne

JUICY, FRUITY
& RIPE

RICH & FRUITY

Rosé wine

White wine
DRY, HERBACEOUS

& AROMATIC

JUICY, MEDIUM-
BODIED & FRUITY

Red wine
OAK-INTENSE

& CONCENTRATED

Pinot Grigio
Pontebello, South Australia
Notes of ripe peach and citrus, backed by a touch
of richness.
BOTTLE  17.00   250ml  5.80   175ml  4.80

Riesling
Te Kairanga, New Zealand
A refreshing aromatic Riesling with an off-dry style,
perfumed with apple and lime blossom and zesty
honeysuckle lingering flavours. 
BOTTLE  18.50   250ml  6.25   175ml  5.25

Chardonnay
Los Romeros, Central Valley, Chile
Fresh, fruity and unoaked with aromas of tropical fruit.
BOTTLE  16.25   250ml  5.60   175ml  4.60

Zinfandel
Vendange White, California
A delicate colour with a delicious strawberry aroma, 
accompanied by zingy freshness.
BOTTLE  17.25   250ml  5.90   175ml  4.90

Shiraz
Callia Alta Rosé, San Juan, Argentina
A deliciously fruity rosé with hedgerow fruit flavours
and a touch of pepper spice.
BOTTLE  16.75   250ml  5.70   175ml  4.70

Pinot Grigio
Parini Rosé delle Venezie, Italy
A coppery-pink rosé with a delicate and fruity 
bouquet that is soft and fresh on the palate.
BOTTLE  16.25   250ml  5.60   175ml  4.60

Punchy whites that are full of confidence. Packed with 
freshness, ideal if you are feeling fruity.

We love a rosé, perfectly chilled and beautifully refreshing. 

SPICY, PEPPERY & WARMING
Powerful but not overwhelming with a lovely lasting warmth. Perfect with red meat.

Picpoul
Colombo, France 
A subtle yet distinctive Picpoul from the 
sun-drenched South of France, with fresh notes of 
white flowers.
BOTTLE  17.95

Sauvignon Blanc
Cono Sur Bicicleta, Central Valley, Chile
Impressive aromas of green apples, grapefruits and 
other citrus fruits. Beautifully balanced with fresh 
fruity flavours and a delicate, lasting mineral finish.
BOTTLE  17.25   250ml  5.90   175ml  4.90

Sauvignon Blanc
Man O’ War, Waiheke Island, New Zealand
Aromas of lemongrass and fresh herbs with tropical 
guava notes that give vibrant acidity with a touch of 
sweetness, perfectly balanced with a fresh spicy finish.
BOTTLE  31.00

Unique tastes, perfect for foodies. Partner with any 
dish; you really can’t go wrong. 

Tempranillo
Faustino Rioja Crianza Tinto, Spain
A classic Rioja from 100% Tempranillo grapes, full
and flavoursome with toasty, spicy oak on the finish. 
BOTTLE  19.25   250ml  6.50   175ml  5.30

Pinot Noir
Cono Sur Bicicleta, Central Valley, Chile
Very smooth, juicy and rich, full of ripe plums, 
cherries, strawberries and subtle smoked oak.
BOTTLE  17.25   250ml  5.90   175ml  4.90

Merlot
Los Romeros, Central Valley, Chile
A soft, warm and smooth red with lots of blackcurrant
and plum fruits and a dash of spice.
BOTTLE  16.25   250ml  5.60   175ml  4.60

Bolla
Prosecco, Italy
Refreshing fizz with softness to the palate and aromas 
of fresh apples and pears.
BOTTLE  25.75   125ml  5.75

Bolla Sparkling Rosé
Prosecco, Italy
Aromas of meadow flowers with fresh and fruity 
strawberry and cherry flavours.
BOTTLE  25.75   125ml  5.75

Krug
Grande Cuvée, France, Brut Champagne
Mellow, mature, crisp and clean with notes of soft 
spices and elegant citrus. Creamy texture and 
explosive flavours make it one to remember.
BOTTLE  185

G.H. Mumm
Cordon Rouge Brut,
France, Champagne
Distinctively soft and fruity
with a slight toasty richness.
BOTTLE  43.50

125ml  10.00

Perrier-Jouët
Grand Brut, France, NV Champagne
Dynamic, fresh and lively with hints of white flowers 
and grapefruit alongside notes of pineapple and 
honey.
BOTTLE  47.00

Perrier-Jouët
Belle Epoque Brut, France,
Vintage Champagne
A prestige cuvée renowned for great length and 
elegance. The bubbles burst with seductive, ripe berry 
richness.
BOTTLE  135

Laurent-Perrier Rosé
Cuvée Rosé Brut, France, NV Champagne
A tantalisingly delicate colour, exuding a floral 
fragrance with soft red berry richness.
BOTTLE  110

Veuve Clicquot
Yellow Label Brut, France, NV Champagne
Oozing with true heritage and style. Full, yet dry with 
a rich, creamy texture and biscuity flavours.
BOTTLE  58.00   MAGNUM  105

Great all rounders. Match with full-flavour
dishes to do it right.

Shiraz
Bethany G6, Barossa Valley, Australia
A generous aroma with elegant full flavours. The 
lingering finish is a delightful blend of blackberry 
fruit and restrained oak spice.
BOTTLE  21.25

Merlot
Passori Rosso, Italy
Groundbreaking techniques produce a concentrated 
Ripasso-style Merlot with rich, complex flavours of 
dried fruit and sweet spice.
BOTTLE  26.25

Cabernet Sauvignon
Altoritas, Central Valley, Chile
The world's most popular grape variety. Blackberry
and blackcurrant with intense cassis flavours and a 
mouth-tingling finish.
BOTTLE  18.25   250ml  6.30   175ml  5.00

Malbec
Callia Alta, San Juan, Argentina
Enticing aromas of cherry and plum with a 
background of warming spice and a freshness
to the finish.
BOTTLE  16.75   250ml  5.80   175ml  4.80

The alpha males of our wine list. Serious reds
with rich, intense flavours.

ALL OUR WINES BY THE GLASS ARE AVAILABLE IN 125ml POURS.

Too good for just special occasions. Drink with salad, chicken or - preferably - all your friends.

Revolution recommends

Revolution recommends

Revolution recommends

Revolution recommends

Treat
yourself

to a
glass



Original / Sugarfree

Still mineral water  Small / Large

Sparkling mineral water 
Small / Large

Aranciata
Sparkling orange drink

Limonata
Sparkling lemon drink

Pure Orange
Pure Cranberry
Apple & Mango
Orange & Passion Fruit

Tonic / light tonic
Ginger ale

Spiced tomato juice

Appletiser

Available on draught or in bottles

Strawberry Nojito
3.50

The Cuban classic minus the rum. Instead we blend strawberries with
fresh mint, lime, crushed ice and soda water.

Asian Spritzer
3.50

Refreshing, but with a bit of heat. Ginger beer with elderflower,
apple and lime.

Blue Virgin
3.50

Our saintliest creation. A blend of pomegranate juice, blueberries and
lemon finished off with a splash of lemonade.

Whilst all our drinks are delicious, we remind you to drink responsibly. Free tap water is available at the bar.

Soft drinks

If you require further information on ingredients which may cause allergy or intolerance, please speak to your server before you order. If you do have a 
food allergy, you should inform your server so we can minimise the risk of cross contamination during the preparation and service of your food and drink. 4

Mocktails
DIVINE AND DELICIOUS

FIVE
MONTHS

FIVE
VODKAS

ONE
PARTY
SPIRIT

The Spirit
of Vodka


